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plams with little
''J.J^lJ^^^l''^J^^^^ a„,1 aistances. To the north was the harbor with

were strong contrasts, g^/^^* J^g^J.^^^o^f^'t^-^g^beyond. To the south, east and west

lt?ro7sfrFrati:co%4'e in tSrace a? an amphitheater. With such
the

^;"^^f, ^'V\'nos^ion must be planned for contrast, the architects felt. Daring and
a setting the

^^P^^fl^^J" "I'^Y^'^lP'^^.ehitect^^^ scheme. And so the buildings were

Iwhole repr ents^he collaborative work of many famous
Y^^^'^l'lJfoflrouD ofa wnoie ^»^P^>^^ ^

flesisned by a separate architect or group ot

^Mt^ct?" The ^tn^alfo?ds'lhr:idl:t 'individual fre'edom and no clash with the

''''t'^^Son%en as a whole, there is a touch of the mysticism c^ the

Orient- the realism characteristic of the Hellenic period; the beauty of the old

Spa'sh architecture; the luxuriousness and abandon of the Italian and the massive

''''''iSlike*''oth';?^^^^^^ the architects of the Panama-Pacific were not com-

missioned to prepare complete building plans. Each was asked to design the walls and

"nris and general exteriors, while lithin the facade lines the buildings have been

designed by the Exposition engineers. +^.,„™fT.a
The main exhibit palaces are set back at a distance of some 350 feet from the

water's edge, giving space for a marine promenade or esplanade which wi 1 be the chief

point of vantage for those viewing a series of maritime spectacles which will be held

during the Exposition. The esplanade will be among the show spots of the Exposition

and has been elaborately landscaped. Myrtle, cypress, eucalyptus
^^^/^/l-^* ^/-^^^^^^

hardv flowers contrast with the imposing facades and lofty colonnades of the great

palaces. Eight of the palaces of the center group are set m a rectangle, four facing

the harbor on the north and four facing the hills of the city. The walls of the eight

buildings are interconnected, forming a great outside wall unbroken save by a series

of stupendous archways and entrances giving access to the
f^^i,^*^^^^,^*;^^^-.^J^J

buildines The buildings in this group comprise the palaces of Education, Varied

Industries, Manufacture!, Mines and Metallurgy, Liberal Arts, Transportation, Agri-

culture and Food Products. . • , 4. 1 -1 -4. ^„1o«0 =

The north and south outside walls of the central group of eight exhibit palaces

have a liberal treatment of the Plateresque, which is so called because of its

likeness to the work of silversmiths. The east and west walls of the mam group are

after the Italian Eenaissance. The total length of this superb group east and west

is 2,756 feet and its total length north and south is l,23o feet.
.

From afar this group presents the effect of almost a single palace, a giant

Oriental city with its flashing domes and glimpses of brilliant, riotous colors, but

nearer it is found to be divided from north to south by three great courts and their

approaches—the Court of the Universe, designed by Messrs. McKim, Mead and White,

in its center; the east court, the Court of Abundance, designed by Mr. Louis C

Mullgardt, dividing the group upon the east, and the great west court, the ^ourt ot

the Four Seasons, of which Mr. Henry Bacon is the architect, dividing it upon the

west. Like the courts of the palaces of the Orient, these courts reveal the richest

treasures of the Exposition architecture, harmony and color. Flanking the walled

city on the east is the Palace of Machinery, 367x967 feet, and the largest single

structure at the Exposition. The Palace of Fine Arts, classical in the simplicity ot

its architecture, that of the Italian Eenaissance, flanks the walled city upon the west

and nearest the Golden Gate.

AN EXPOSITION OF COLOR

As seen from the hills of San Francisco the Exposition presents a great parti

colored area perhaps best described as resembling a giant Persian rug ot ?o"' .™/^^^^g

tones. The roofs of the palaces are a reddish pink, the color of Spanish tUe, tne

domes are green, and gold and blue are set within the recesses of the towers, ine

general color plan is a faint ivory, the color of travertine stone.
„-,,-w^w

It was a new field, this painting an entire city with the colors of t^e ^am'^oY:

Expositions of the past has been "White Cities" with the exception of slight uses

of color in the last two, but the directors of the Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position wanted a "Rainbow City" whose colors would provide a splendid feature

The masterpiece that already smiles its promise from the frame ot hills ana

flashing tossing waters of San Francisco Bay is a poem of color that makes woras

of description seem dumb and meaningless. What it will be when every dome, «« o^^^d^

and garden spot joins the polychromatic harmony overleaps the bounds of imagination.


